
 

     

2020 WINTER AND HOLIDAY BEER CATALOG 
Leinenkugel’s Snowdrift Vanilla Porter 

- Style: Robust Porter brewed w/ Vanilla Bean Package: 6pk Bottle $28.00, 12pk Bottle, ½ bbl $145, 1/6 bbl $67  ABV: 5.5%  IBU: 12 
- Celebrate shorter days with a fuller body.  Snowdrift is brewed with a select blend of seven malts revealing layers of caramel, chocolate and coffee notes.  

Aged on real vanilla, this brown and ruby-hued brew imparts a slightly spicy aroma from its creamy body that’s ideal from the season. 

Blue Moon – Iced Coffee Blonde Ale   

- Style: Blonde Ale brewed w/ Coffee  Package: 6pk Bottle$29.50, 12pk Bottle    ABV: 5.4%  IBU: 12 
- A Blonde-colored wheat ale with a bright coffee aroma and mild malt sweetness for a balanced taste and clean finish. 

Revolution Fistmas Ale 

- Style:  Spiced Red Ale    Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00, ½ bbl $169, 1/6 bbl $74.95  ABV: 6.1%  IBU: 31 
- Red ale brewed for the holiday season with specialty malts to achieve a beautiful deep red hue and the aromas of fresh baked bread, caramel, and stone fruits. 

Steeped with ginger root and orange peel. 

Samuel Adams Winter Lager 

- Style:  Spiced Lager   Package: 6-12oz Bottles $29.95, 12-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl $166, 1/6 bbl $67  ABV: 5.6%  IBU: 22 
- Bold and rich, with a touch of holiday spice, Samuel Adams Winter Lager is a wonderful way to enjoy the cold evenings that accompany the season. 

Samuel Adams White Christmas Ale 

- Style:  White Ale brewed with Spices   Package: 6-12oz Bottles $29.95     ABV: 5.8%  IBU:  8 
- A special time of year calls for a special brew.  For us, this brew combines the crispness of a white ale with the warmth of familiar holiday spices 

 



Sketchbook Snowy Owl 

- Style: Red Rye Ale     Package: 4/16oz Cans $44.95, ½ bbl $170.00, 1/6 bbl $75.00  ABV: 5.6%  IBU: 41 
- Featuring a combination of caramel malts, with spicy notes from the rye, balanced with the citrus flavor of American Cascade and Amarillo hops 

New Holland Brewing – The Poet 

- Style:  Oatmeal Stout     Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00    ABV: 5.8%  IBU: 23 
- Oats bring a creaminess and soft mouth-feel to the roast malt character in our classic oatmeal stout.  The Poet is a perfect representation of balance and one of 

America’s leading oatmeal Stout 

New Holland Dragon’s Milk 

- Style: Bourbon Barrel-aged Imperial Stout   Package: 4-12oz Bottles $70.00, ½ bbl $280, 1/6 bbl $105.00 ABV: 11%  IBU: 30 
- A stout with roasty malt character intermingled with deep vanilla tones, all dancing in an oak bath.  America’s #1 Selling Barrel-Aged Stout 

Sierra Nevada Celebration Fresh Hop IPA 

- Style:  Fresh Hop IPA    Package: 6-12oz Bottles $30.00, 12-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl $169  ABV: 6.8%  IBU: 65 
- The start of Celebration season is a festive event. We can’t start brewing until the first fresh hops have arrived, but once they have the season is officially under 

way! First brewed in 1981, Celebration Ale is one of the earliest examples of an American-style IPA and one of the few hop-forward holiday beers. Famous for 
its intense citrus and pine aromas, Celebration is bold and intense, featuring Cascade, Centennial and Chinook hops. 

Ballast Point – Victory at Sea 

- Style – Imperial Porter    Package: 6-12oz Bottles $38.95 ½ bbl $199, 1/6 bbl $105  ABV: 10.0%  IBU: 60 
- Our Victory at Sea Imperial Porter is a bold, smooth brew with just the right amount of sweetness.  We infused this robust porter with whole Vanilla beans and 

San Diego’s own Caffe Calabria coffee beans.  The subtle roasted notes and minimal acidity of the cold brewed coffee, balances perfectly with sweet caramel 
undertones of the malt, creating a winning combination for your palate. 

Finch Beer Co.  Mane Man      

- Style: American Brown Ale    Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00     ABV: 6.0%  IBU: 33 

- Mane Man is an American Brown Ale featuring English hops to complement its nuttiness. Based in a mash of Maris Otter, Victory, and chocolate malts, Mane 

Man’s body is strong, yet caring. To sweeten the deal, East Kent Golding and Bramling Cross hops lend full, fruity notes of black currant. So cuddle up in the cold 

seasons with a Mane Man. It’s like an electric blanket – for your mouth. 

 

 



Scorched Earth Brewing Co. – Rugged Coalminer   

- Style: Robust Porter    Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00     ABV: 5.9%  IBU 35 

- Rugged Coalminer is dark, rich & creamy, with strong notes of Chocolate and coffee.  This brew is jet black and pours like a shot of espresso. 

Firestone Walker Chocolate Cherry Stout     

- Style: Milk Stout w/ Cherries and Cocoa Nibs  Package: 6-12oz Can $30.00      ABV: 5.5% 
- “Introducing Chocolate Cherry Stout, an all-new beer brewed with cherries and cocoa nibs for fall season enjoyment.  While we are renowned for our ever-

evolving line of seasonal stouts, Chocolate Cherry Stout inaugurates a fresh new twist to the style.” 

Rogue Brewing – Yellow Snow      

- Style: Pilsner brewed with Oregon Spruce Tips  Package: 6-12oz Cans $34.55     ABV: 5.5%  IBU: 19 
- This winter-inspired pilsner is drinkable and classic. Brewed with spruce tips, Yellow Snow is crisp and clean with a refreshing hint of spruce that'll remind you 

of the fresh Northwest winter air. 

Rogue Brewing – Santa’s Private Reserve 

- Style: Peppermint Bark Milk Chocolate Stout   Package: 750ML Bottles $88.50     ABV: 8.34%  IBU: 26 

- Santa's vision for this year's Private Reserve came to him in the candy cane forest where he was busy harvesting peppermint bark to make one of his favorite 

treats. He called us and ecstatically blurted out, "Peppermint bark milk stout!!!" He needed not say anymore. We got right to work brewing it up. Santa was 

elated with the results, and we think you will be too. Happy Holidays. 

Lakefront Fuel Café  

- Style: Coffee Stout     Package: 6-12oz Bottles $30.00     ABV: 6.4%  IBU: 22 

- This unique stout combines the organic roasted malts and Milwaukee’s renowned organic Fuel Café coffee.  Pours a deep, dark brown with a creamy tan head.  

Coffee aromas dominate the nose with a background of roasted malt.  The fine balance of mild organic hops, gentle coffee brightness and full mouthfeel from 

roasted malted barley make this an unforgettable brew. 

Firestone Walker Nitro Merlin 

- Style: Nitro Milk Stout    Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00, 50L bbl $159.00    ABV: 5.5%  IBU: 27 

- Our Velvet Merlin Oatmeal stout has been transformed into a mind-blowing mouthful known as Nitro Merlin Milk Stout.  The new ingredient is lactose, a.k.a. 

milk sugar.  When Velvet Merlin is brewed with milk sugar to create Nitro Merlin Milk Stout, the effect is similar to adding cream to your dark roasted coffee.  

The wizardry comes via “nitro,” the brewing nickname for nitrogen gas. 



City Lights Coconut Porter 

- Style: Robust Porter w/ Coconut   Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00, ½ bbl $138, 1/6 bbl $62.00  ABV: 5.3%  IBU: 35 

- This Coconut Porter’s bright, pleasing malt character is cradled in a soft, cushiony and smooth mouthfeel that easily glides down with each swallow.  Hints o 

Coffee and chocolate readily move across the tongue as the dark body gives up its aromatic coconut roastedness. 

Finch Beer Sloth Overlord 

- Style: Oatmeal Stout    Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00     ABV: 6%  IBU: 30 

- Sloth Overlord is a classic oatmeal stout in every sense of the style. Rich and toasty malts give this sweet stout the right amount of bite to arouse even the 

slowest moving of mammals. We partnered with our good friends and neighbors at Metric Coffee Roasters, using their Ethiopian, Sidama Hunkute, that has 

notes of apricot, black tea and a light floral characteristic. 

Dogfish Head Campfire Amplifier 

- Style: S’mores Inspired Milk Stout   Package: 6-12oz Bottles $45.00     ABV: 6.5%  IBU: 35 

- Break out the s'mores fixin's - there's a new brew in town! Inspired by cold nights around the campfire, this milk stout is brewed with marshmallows, graham 

crackers, cocoa nibs, cinnamon, Madagascar vanilla beans and smoked malt. The only thing missing is a tent, and a few fireside ghost stories. 

Revolution Eugene Porter 

- Style: Robust Porter    Package: 6-12oz Cans $30.00, ½ bbl $169.00, 1/6 bbl $74.95 

- A striking, robust porter full of warmth and chocolate malt 

Leinenkugel’s Toasted Bock  

- Style: German-style Bock 

- Leinenkugel’s Toasted Bock is our refreshing take on a traditional bock beer – a style that originated in southern Germany in the early seventeenth century. We 

combine German and American ingredients to create a light, smooth and slightly toasty version of a bock beer.  We hope you love it as much as we do!  - The 

Leinenkugel Family 

 

 


